. As in Table 1 but for specimen data found within 1° proximity to each plot. Table S2 . As with Table 2 but for specimens near plots. Table S3 . Summary statics of OLS linear regression models and SAR models for predicting the Menhinick rarity index. Table S4 . Summary statics of OLS linear regression models for predicting the Menhinick rarity index. Table S5 . Summary statics of SAR models for predicting the Menhinick rarity index. Table S6 . Summary statics of OLS linear regression models and SAR models for predicting the Margalef rarity index. Table S7 . Summary statics of OLS linear regression models for predicting the Margalef rarity index. Table S8 . Summary statics of SAR models for predicting the Margalef rarity index. Fig. S1 . Sampling density for different data types in BIEN. Fig. S2 . Scatter plots showing the relationships between bivariate relationship between Menhinick rarity index and environmental variables. Fig. S3 . Scatter plots showing the relationships between bivariate relationship between Margalef rarity index and environmental variables. Fig. S4 . Predicted changes of Margalef rarity index using either the OLS or the SAR models. Fig. S5 . Historical and future global temperature velocities. References (59-108)
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BIEN Data Workflow
The BIEN database (http://bien.nceas.ucsb.edu/bien/about/) is generated via a linked workflow that imports and integrates heterogeneous data structures (including Darwin Core (59) , plus a variety of project-specific schemas and exchange formats), and then performs multiple corrections and validations (Fig. 1) . The BIEN workflow is described at http://bien.nceas.ucsb.edu/bien/tools/ and in the following references (19, (60) (61) (62) (63) . In addition to correcting erroneous original content and standardizing variant spellings to a single canonical form, corrections also remove or flag erroneous content when the correct meaning cannot be determined. Validations delete erroneous records and add annotations that can be used to filter low-quality data and data useful for some analyses but not others (e.g., observations of introduced or cultivated species). In the workflow all data are augmented with additional information inferred from the workflow.
The BIEN workflow uses three main web services: The Taxonomic Name Resolution Service (TNRS; http://bien.nceas.ucsb.edu/bien/tools/tnrs/); the Geographic Name Resolution Service (GNRS; http://bien.nceas.ucsb.edu/bien/tools/gnrs/) and the Native Species Resolver (NSR; http://bien.nceas.ucsb.edu/bien/tools/nsr/).
The two major classes of corrections are taxonomic name resolution and geographic name resolution. Taxonomy is standardized using the Taxonomic Name Resolution Service (TNRS; 60), which corrects spelling errors in scientific names, standardizes variant spelling and updates synonyms to accepted names. Additional code detects cross-code homonyms (e.g. plant and animal species with identical names) and flags non-plant observations for removal. The names of political divisions (e.g. country, state/ province, county/parish) are standardized using the Geographic Name Resolution Service (GNRS; https://github.com/ojalaquellueva/gnrs) which corrects spelling errors and matches codes (e.g., ISO, FIPS), abbreviations, variant spellings and alternative names in multiple languages to standard political divisions in the GeoNames gazetteer (https://www.geonames.org).
The two major classes of validations are geographic validation and species status validation. Checks performed by geographic validations include (1) coordinate values outside coordinate system (e.g., longitude >180° or <-180°), (2) likely erroneous coordinate values (latitude is exactly 0 or 90 or longitude is exactly 0 or 180, (3) coordinates in the ocean, (4) coordinate matches a centroid (centroid detection) and (5) coordinates outside lowest declared political division (political division validation). Centroid detection and political division validation used administrative boundaries from the Database of Global Administrative Areas (GADM; http://www.gadm.org), with political division names standardized by the GNRS (see above). Species status validations checked for (1) species falling outside their native ranges and (2) observations of human-cultivated plants. Observations species outside of their native range were identified using the Native Species Resolver (NSR; https://github.com/ojalaquellueva/nsr), which uses published country and state checklists to determine if the observed species is native to the lowest declare political divisions. List of endemic taxa are also used to detect non-native occurrences outside the region of endemism. Observations were flagged as cultivated based on (1) keywords in the specimen locality data suggesting provenance from a farm or garden, or (2) geographic proximity (≤3 km) to a botanical garden or herbarium, or (3) original observation metadata indicating a cultivated origin.
For these analyses we excluded records if (1) they lacked a scientific name resolved to at least the species level; (2) they did not come from a land plant (Embryophyta); (3) they failed one or more geographic validations; (4) the species was flagged as potentially non-native to the region of observation; (5) the plant was flagged as potentially cultivated; 5) the observation did not originate from either plot or specimen data.
Output from all of the above BIEN workflow populates each botanical observation with numerous data standardization and cleaning flags. Each of these flags are appended to each data observation are stored within the BIEN database. For example, each observation is augmented with numerous flags that represent the output from the various data cleaning and standardization steps (see Fig. 1 ). Examples of these flags include 'scrubbed_species_binomial', 'is_introduced', is_cultivated_observation, 'is_geovalid' etc. Queries of the BIEN database then use these flags to then assess data of various levels of quality. A full listing of the additional flags that argument all BIEN data are listed in the BIEN data dictionary. Please see the BIEN data dictionary for additional clarification: http://bien.nceas.ucsb.edu/bien/biendata/bien-4/private-datadictionary/table-columns/?tname=view_full_occurrence_individual
BIEN Data Sources -
The BIEN data mainly comprise herbarium collections, ecological plots and surveys (64-73), and trait observations. For details of specimen data sources see Maitner et al. 2017 (61) . The final number of the total number of specimens observations used in our analyses after passing through our pipeline was 9,345,197. For each species we counted the total number of occurrences that were recorded in each dataset.
Queries used to access botanical observation records from the BIEN database
The following sql queries were used to access data from the BIEN database using several data filters or flags. Data accessed from the BIEN database v4.1 on 2018-11-27.
SELECT observation_type, plot_name, scrubbed_species_binomial, latitude, longitude, country, continent, is_geovalid FROM view_full_occurrence_individual WHERE scrubbed_species_binomial IS NOT NULL AND higher_plant_group NOT IN ('Algae','Bacteria','Fungi') AND (is_introduced = 0 OR is_introduced IS NULL) AND (is_cultivated_observation = 0 OR is_cultivated_observation IS NULL) AND is_location_cultivated IS NULL AND observation_type IN ('plot','specimen');
Calculating the total number of observation records before cleaning and standardization in both specimen data and plot data (i.e. data that have not passed through steps 1-4 in Fig. 1 Calculating the total number of records after BIEN standardization, validation and cleaning workflow (data that have passed through steps 1-4 in Fig. 1 ). # count specimen data: 21,515,780 SELECT COUNT(observation_type) WHERE scrubbed_species_binomial IS NOT NULL AND higher_plant_group NOT IN ('Algae','Bacteria','Fungi') AND (is_introduced = 0 OR is_introduced IS NULL) AND (is_cultivated_observation = 0 OR is_cultivated_observation IS NULL) AND is_location_cultivated IS NULL AND is_geovalid=1 AND observation_type IN ('specimen'); # count plot data: 13,386,568 SELECT COUNT(observation_type) WHERE scrubbed_species_binomial IS NOT NULL AND higher_plant_group NOT IN ('Algae','Bacteria','Fungi') AND (is_introduced = 0 OR is_introduced IS NULL) AND (is_cultivated_observation = 0 OR is_cultivated_observation IS NULL) AND is_location_cultivated IS NULL AND is_geovalid=1 AND observation_type IN ('plot'); #Note: the sum of those two numbers (34, 902, 348) is reported in the manuscript.
For a more detailed listing and description of the various BIEN data cleaning and standardization flags that result from the augmentation from steps 1-4 in Fig. 1 ('scrubbed_species_binomial', 'is_introduced', is_cultivated_observation, 'is_geovalid' etc.) used in the above queries please see the BIEN data dictionary for clarification: http://bien.nceas.ucsb.edu/bien/biendata/bien-4/private-data-dictionary/table-columns/?tname=view_full_occurrence_individual
Estimates of the total number of land plant species.
There have been several estimates of the total number of Embryophyte species on Earth. Our estimates come from estimates from the following sources (74-78) as well as the most recent estimate from Kew(42). A more recent study, Lughadha et al. 2016 (43) , estimates there are 403,911 known land plants (369,434 angiosperms) with an accepted name. This estimate is in line with our new estimate presented here. Given that the number of still undescribed species is likely on the order of 10-20% of existing species indicates that the total number of land plants is probably around ~ 450,000.
Assessment of the accuracy of our rarity measure -
Potential confounding issues associated with characterizing rarity status -There are several potential issues with using the number of absolute observations as a measure of rarity. For example, small number of observations may reflect collection bias for under sampled species. Indeed, three types of errors could drive the pattern in Fig. 2a . First, sampling biases with botanical data may under-sample rare species so that the number of observations is a poor measure of rarity. Second, the high number of species names with small numbers of observations may reflect taxonomic biases such as old names no longer in use or more recent taxonomic splits. In which case, the high numbers of rare species may reflect the predominance of old taxonomic names that are no longer in use. Third, using the number of observations as a measure of rarity may impose bias, if low sampled species are indeed common elsewhere and/or have large geographic distributions.
Methods -To assess the accuracy of our classification of rarity we randomly selected 350 taxa that we identified as 'rare' (having 3 unique observations or less). These names were then assigned to the appropriate taxonomic experts at the Missouri Botanical Garden and The New York Botanical Garden. Experts were asked to classify each name as falling into one of seven classifications: (i) Recognized by taxonomists as rare; (ii) a non-native taxa; (iii) an 'old' taxonomic name that is no longer used or is synonymous with another taxa; (iv) a taxa known to be invasive; (v) as taxa not actually rare but instead abundant or having a large geographic range; (vi) a taxa having a name that is 'unresolved' or with a status that is unclear; (vii) a taxa having a 'recent name' -meaning that it was either recently discovered or recently taxonomically split.
Most species, 72.7%, identified by BIEN as being 'rare', (having 3 unique observations or less), are indeed taxa that are recognized by experts as rare. Only 7.3% of the remaining subsampled taxa appear to be incorrectly characterized as rare but recognized by experts as actually abundant or having large geographic ranges. The large number of rare taxa does not appear to be due to recent taxonomic splits or old names no longer apply, as ~7.5% of the remaining taxa were due to recent taxonomic splits. In total, 10.3% of the remaining species were identified as non-native species, which may indeed be rare in their naturalized range. Thus, we estimate that between 72% and 90% of plant taxa (the latter value being equal to the 'recognized as rare' + 'Recent name' + 'Unresolved' + 'Old Name') identified by BIEN as being rare would be recognized as indeed rare species by other metrics.
Model fitting to Species Abundance Distribution -
We tested how well different proposed distributions fit the observed data by fitting several hypothesized distributions and statistical distributions (40, 79, 80) to the BIEN data. Each univariate distribution was fit using the Palamedes toolbox (40) developed in MATLAB which uses maximum-likelihood estimations for each distribution. All univariate distributions were fit to the continuous BIEN species observation data by maximizing the log-likelihood unless otherwise indicated.
We first visualized the fit of several candidate distributions including Fisher's log-series (81) (S1) Pareto distribution (82)
Weibull distribution(83)
where is the expected number of species. For the log-series, n is the total number of observations per species, α is the diversity parameter, and x is a nuisance parameter and is defined by α and total number of individuals, N, sampled, x = N/(N − α). For the Pareto or power-law distribution where n0 is the minimum scale of the distribution, and is the scaling exponent. For the BIEN data, the minimum number of observations for a species is 1, so n0 was set at 1. For the Weibull distribution, k is the shape parameter, is the location parameter of the distribution, is the scale parameter.
Next, we fit several additional hypothesized univariate distributions to the species abundance distribution using the following proposed biological and statistical distributions. The following distributions were fit by plotting the species logarithmic abundances in decreasing order, or against ranks of species
Broken Stick model of MacArthur (84)
Niche-preemption or geometric series (85)
The Log-normal or Preston distribution (1, 86)
The Zipf-Mandelbrot distribution (87)
Here, is the expected abundance of species at rank r, S is the number of species, N is the number of observations, is a standard normal function, is the estimated proportion of the most abundant species, and , , , and are the estimated parameters in each model.
We compete each of these distributions by fitting each distribution to the gSADs. For these distributions, we fit each to the global species abundance distribution fits we followed the methodology of McGill 2011 (79).
Additional niche based models -The Broken Stick model was proposed by MacArthur in 1957 (84) . The model assumes that a given resource in a community is then 'randomly' divided into species niches. Species niches are broken at random and the successive niches are chosen with a probability proportional to their size. This model can lead to a more even distribution, where larger niches are more likely to be broken, facilitating co-existence between species in equivalent sized niches. In contrast, the geometric series model, originally proposed in 1932 by Montomura (85) has been proposed to equate with a model of niche preemption, in which species sequentially colonize a region and the first species to arrive receives the majority of resources (8).
The Lognormal Distribution and statistical limit theorems The central limit theorem (CLT) of statistics predicts that that we should expect to find normal distributions when many variables interact additively. However, within biology many biological processes are multiplicative instead of additive (88). Many biological phenomena (e.g. fitness, growth, reproduction, metabolism, sensation) are fundamentally the result of multiplicative processes and likely conform more closely to a geometric error model (89, 90) . When many variables interact multiplicatively, we should find a lognormal distribution (34, 35, 91) . We note that lognormal distributions are expected any time many variables interact multiplicatively to influence abundance, such as many differing biotic and abiotic factors (34, 35, 91) , see also (92). Hastings, et al. (1993) . (98) We competed each model following the methodology of McGill (2003; (79, 99) ). We calculated several goodness of fit measures including: from the Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF) r2, the Chi-square log2 measure and AICc. For each distribution we calculated the Akaike's Information Criterion (AIC) value for the fitted function (10). We generated AIC values for the log-series by calculating the log-likelihood and then calculating the AIC values directly where AIC = 2 * No. of Parameters -2 * log(Likelihood). All statistical analyses were done in MATLAB following McGill (79, 99) .
Competing model fits -
Pareto or power-law distribution -We calculated the slope or the exponent of the power-law fit to the data, by calculating the maximum likelihood estimate (MLE) for the exponent (2, 11)
where ni is the number of observations for a given species, i.
Sampling and Rarefaction -
For each 1 o grid cell, we calculated the total number of samples, N as well as the total number of rare species, S; rare species were defined as having 3 observation records or less.
Because the sampling intensity for plants across the Americas is not uniform, we assessed the rarified species diversity by calculating two separate rarified diversity measures for each 1 o grid cell:
(i) Margalef diversity (SMargalef) -This measures stems from Margalef (100) Rarefaction produces subtle changes to the absolute rare species diversity map. For example, in Central America, Costa Rica and Panama each have large numbers of absolute rare species while also having a relatively large number of samples. Thus, rarefaction effectively 'demotes' the large number of rare species throughout Central America due to the heightened sampling intensity there.
Climate data and methods for regression models
We conducted ordinary least squares (OLS) linear regression models to analyze the relationship between environmental variables and rarity index. We included three groups of environmental variables that portray present climate (annual mean temperature, annual precipitation, temperature seasonality, precipitation seasonality), stability of climate (temperature velocity and precipitation velocity), and topology (elevation and heterogeneity of elevation), which are known to influence biodiversity patterns (102-105). We obtained the four variables for current climate and elevation from WorldClim (version 1.4) (56) at10 arc-minute resolution. We also calculated the temperature and precipitation velocity between present climate and Last Glacial Maximum climate (based on Community Climate System Model, CCSM4; https://www.worldclim.org/paleo-climate1) following (46). To match the resolution of rarity map, we aggregated the environmental variables and the derived velocity to one degree by one degree.
We performed Moran's I test and found the presence of spatial autocorrelation in the dataset analyzed here. Therefore, we performed simultaneous autoregressive models (SAR) (106) for all the OLS models mentioned above. We considered three different simultaneous autoregressive model types (lagged-response, lagged-mixed, and spatial error) and five different spatial neighborhood structures (lag distances between 200 and 1,000 km). Our preliminary analyses of Akaike's information criterion (AIC) and Moran's I values showed that SAR with spatial error and a lag distance of 600 km accounted best for the spatial structure in the analyzed data set. All analyses were conducted in R 3.5.1 (107), using raster (108), glmulti (109) and spdep (110) packages. 
